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The Comfort of Being a Boy '
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Window Screens 
Window Screens

Great Clearance SaleThere is comfort to be a boy in the 
amount of work he can get rid of doing. 
It is something astonishing how slow he 
can go on an errand; perhaps, he couldn’t 
explain to himself why, when he if sent 
to his neighbors for yeast, he stops to 
stone frogs. He is not exactly cruel, 
but he wants to see if he can’t hit ’em. 
It is a curious fact about boys, that two 
will be a great deal slower about doing 
anything thait one. Boys have a power 
of helping each other do nothing. But 
say what you will about the general 
usefulnees of boys, a farm without a boy 
would soon come to grief. He is always 
in demand. In the first place he is to 
do all the errands, go to the store, post 
office, and carry all sorts of 
He would like to have as many legs 
wheel has spokes, and rotate in the same 
way. This he sometimes tries to do, 
and people who have seen him “turning 
cart wheels’’ along the side of the road 
have supposed he was amusing himself 
and biding his time. He is only trying 
to invent a new mode of locomotion, 
he could economize his legs, and do his 
errands with greater dispatch. Leap
frog is one of the methods of getting over 
the ground quickly. He found a natural 
genius for combining pleasure with 
business.

fancy and staple Crockery, Wedgewood
it jn We hflve carried over too much stock arid must dispose of it defore winter sets

Tor the next th:rt\ days we will sell all Kidds of Crockerv ware at unheard of 
low prices./

Yarn, Stockinet, Mittens. • Socks, Homespun, Unshrinkable Underwear at 
low* prices.

Boots and Shoes.
Fishermen’s Outfits.

Everything to be fourni in a first class general store.
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Beaver Harbor, Blavk’s Harbor, Headman’* Harbor, Peim- 
fteld Ridge, Pennfield Centre, Utopia, VKtang, Back Bay, 
L’Etete, Masearene.

as a natural result of their surroundings. 
Yet it is undeniable true that in gather
ing up riches for' the future,—which j 
after all they may never behold,—they 
forget the claims of the present, and 
allow their souls to go less instead of 
greater. So it comes to pass that the 
children going out of these houses, and 
finding themselves, as they often may, 
in refined and polite society for a time, 
become dissatisfied with home, and seek ! 
a life that will give them the advantages 
which they suppose they cannot obtain 
in the country. Is it not folly to- be 
intent upon the things which perish with 
the using, as to forget higher aims? Is it 
not an evil when parents allow them-1 
selves to be so absorbed by cares that 
they neglect to instruct their children in 
the proprieties of every day life, to say 
nothing of the small sweet courtesies, 
the little acts of grace so fruitful of 
good? A brief notice of a model home 
points out the effects of в better way.

Supplement what the children learn at 
school with reading lessons at home, 
Reading aloud is good, will improve the ■ 
reading of the reader, and give informa.1 
tion to members of the home circle who 
may be obliged to work with their hands 
in the evening.

Cream Separators

New Century Washing Machines and
Wringers

Pandora Ranges Home Jewel Cook

Paris Green, Blue Vitrol

Murisco, Whiting, Cement, Paints, Oik 
and Varnishes always on hand

Prices always right

Connections with through Line 
LOW RATESPain will depart in exactly 20 minutes 

if one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets 
is taken. Pain anywhere, remember! 
Pain always means congestion, blood 
pressure—nothing else. Headache is 
blood pressure; toothache is . blood 
pressure on the sensitive nerve. Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets—also called 
Pink Pain Tablets—quickly and safely 
coax this blood pressure away from pain 
centers. Painful periods with women 
get instant relief. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold 
by А1Г Dealers.

GOOD SERVICE
General Office at St. George

w. «J. DOYLE, Malinger
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Horses! Horses!
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tight Comes BackI

# Just Before Death
Several first class drivers, young and sound. Perfect!v safe for ladies and 

children. Prices right for cash.

A first class line of up-to-date Wagons, made to order ; good assortment. A 
good line of Top Buggies, with a low drop to the axle, and bent stretchers, making 
very low aud easily getting in and out.

A first class line of Harnesses.
We have the best Cream Separator on the,market

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 19.—I 
Father, in heaven, I thank thee.”

The cry started the nurses of the In
firmary at the Masonic Home, at Board 
and Ontario Streets. It came from 
Hezekiah T. Bailey, who for five years 
had been totally blind, and had been an 
inmate of the Masonic Home since last 
June.

Sitting up in his narrow Hospital bed, 
the old man, with an awed face described 
with delight the various articles in the 
room. One day he mentioned the 
chairs, the table and the medicine bottles 
in their methodical rows, and then, 
stretching out his arm's to the window, 
he whispered over and over, "And God’s 
blue sky over all. Oh, it is good! It is 
good!” .I

Although the old man had been ill 
from a complication of diseases for 
time, his condition was not thought 
alarming, and with his restored sight he 
seemed to gain increased health and 
vitality. The doctors who came to him 
pronounced his sight perfect, and for 
two hours he sat up reading the papers 
with a zest born of five years of darkness 
and watched with unfailing delight and 

I interest the passing of the clouds 
j the sky outside the window.

Then suddenly he turned to the 
and said quietly, “I am very tired.” 
Hardly had the words left his lips when 
he slipped back upon the pillows, and 
before the nurse could reach his side he 
was dead.

Two reasons are given for his death—
; one that the shock of his regained sight 
caused heart disease, and the other that 

: the power to see' was merely the final 
rally of a dying man.
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ORiVNT & MORINX

il. E. GILLMOR, Bonny River.■

SAINT GEORGE, N. B.

C. P. TAILORING COI can save you money on any Kind of
E. I. KEXEN, Prop.Hard Callouses Quickly Cured

Soak the feet in hot water and then 
apply Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
—it removes the calous quickly. Be 
sure you get “ Putnam’s” only.
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INSURANCE GREAT DEPARTMENT STORE
Fire, Marine, Life or Accident !

Women’s WaistsOwners of Gasoline Boats Men Make Their Own World
some

There is your reason for shopping at the C. P; Tailor- 
m the habitual emphasis of pleasant ing Go’s Store. Right when JOU need new W9ists, with tile

ггЛwe *- * <*.«own world. We have read of a ^ C°St °f tllem‘

horticulturist who could not walk through 
a flower garden and see a rose bush 
covered with blossoms, without search-! 
ing until he found one. blighted leaf.
There are men who cannot look 
great picture without scruitinizing every 
inch of the canvas for some light or shade 
to criticize, and afterward they recall 
only the blemish. Yet there

One of the secrets of happiness is found
will be interested to Know that I can write this class of 

risK at a very low rate !

R. A. CROSS St. George, N. B.
Aliy information iu reference to Insurance cheerfully çiven

Lingerie Waists *

і f
Lace Waists( across

Kennedy’s Hotel upon a'

Net Waistsі nurse

SilK WaistsI
“ St. Anclrews-by-the-Sea ” never was 

a tree so beautiful that it did not have 
one broken bough. There 
book so wise but that it had one untruth 
or over-statement!. Even Helen’s brow

! These are worth coining a long way to secureі never was a
CANADANEW BRUNSWICK

C. P. Tailoring Co., St. Stephenheld one little blemish. Scientists tell 
us there are spots on the sun.—Newell 
Dwight Hillis.

t Convenient to trains, beaches, post and telegraphic offices.
Bathing house on the beach for hotel guests.
Hotel comfortably furnished throughout.
Large airy rooms, superior table service, modern baths, heated by hot water. 
Everything the best.

\ E. I. KEXEN, Prop.
Do you know if you have the * ‘ tea

eye”? Look in the mirror for the first THa
indication of too much of the cheering ' 1 ~ “ Y ? ¥ T •

ШШШ 0rl=,Ml Union Blend Tea
|iІйіМІЯ — •ЛГГГЇ’""' “>■"1 *” *

tea-pot, which always stands on the s Lk of Dr r ^

tenement house stove. Probable vouj і і ОПІу і r 9 P' 7 u GrOCeneS whlch
only take tea occasionally, in which case ВіШШЖ 8 * T ГГг ^ “і РГ°"the fear of the “tea eye” needn’t worry* Д Genuine Want 9* f<>UowmK:

you. Besides the tea doesn’t go directly 
to the eyes. Wliat actually happens is 
that persons who drink too much of it 
are improperly nourished, so that when 
a tiny cinder or speck of dust breaks 
through the feeble tissues here follow 
complications which call for the skill of 
the best surgeon. Excessive devotion to 
the cup “that goes not inebriate” causes 
a host of ailments, according to the Post 
Graduate Physicians. As a matter of

The Perfection of Womanhood
Who does not envy and admire a lovely 

woman? The secret of her loveliness, of 
her complexion, is health. She sleeps 
well, eats well, digests well—intricate 
functions are vigorous and regular. Of 
all woman’s remedies, Ferrozone is the 
best; it vitalizes purest, richest blood, 
gives perfect complexion and lots of 
vigor. Every girl and woman who seeks 
health, vitality, looks—let her get Ferro
zone to-day. Fifty cent boxes at all 
dealers.

HEAUQUABTEBS FOB
4j

BATES : lf2 per day, .$10 to .$14 per week

Address A. KENNEDY & SON, Prop. St. Andrews, N. B.

INSURE lOOO Calf Skins 
10,000 dozen Eggs 

6000 lbs. Butter 
500 Beef Hides 

10,000 lbs. Beef Tallow

A Model Home
We wonder whv there are no more 

homes that can safely be spoken of 
/ models. It would seem as if those who 

pass their lives in the country,—whose 
daily occupation bring them in constant 
contact with the varied beauties of field 
and forest, mountain and plain.—who 
are constant witnesses of Nature’s great 
mysteries,—would of necessity, be filled 
with noble thoughts; that their 
would gather continual delight from the sands of children go to school improper- 
beauties about them; and their whole ly prepared for their work because they 

1 hves shape themselves in grander forms have access to the family teapot.
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Imitation swith the
Will buy large or small lots of FURS. 

Mail and express shipments of furs will 
receive strict attention aud 
turns.

Sold

) Atlantic Mutual Insurance Co on the■pm &ввд^
&ІСВ 25 cts. (jflftefflt 
MffSLINIMEHTCa

prompt re-

Merits of
Thanking you one and all forU- your

trade in the past, and a continuance in 
the4future, I am, sincerely yours

Minard’s V, •Their Rates are the Lowest fact it lias its own inebriety, hardly less v —LIMITED — ’
$MS0MTO C.C.RICUAROSta

YARMOUTH. N.S :deadly than that of alcoholism. Thou- ■eyes ' Linimentі

Leo McGrattan. James McGarrigle
Utopia, N. B.C. J. Callaghan. Subscribe for Greeting's
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THE GRANITE TOWN GREETINGS
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Small,
Medium and 
Large SizesHAMS

Breakfast 
Short Boll 
Long Boll

Square Shoulders

BACON

Mess and 
ClearPORK

We are buy
ers of EGGS

Cases returned promptly

TO ARRIVE
Car of Ontario Beef 
and Pork.

John Hopkins
. ST. JOHN, N. B.

»
1867 1008
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